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Fancy Hanks Range

NEW 706925 Tomato Sauce w/ Natural Pepperberry 375ml  6 PER/CTN   745240099789
Based on Hank’s grandma’s recipe, this is 100% Aussie ‘dead horse’ with a touch of native pepperberry.

NEW 706867 Pineapple Reaper Very Hot Sauce 100ml   6 PER/CTN   745240099772
The perfect blend of sweet and heat. Who are we kidding, there’s way too much heat here!

706455 Original BBQ Sauce 375ml   6 PER/CTN   611056275580
You’ll find it perfect as a glaze on spare ribs, and great to finish off your home smoked pork shoulder.

706456 Coffee & Molasses BBQ Sauce 375ml   6 PER/CTN   611056275597
Strong and rich, serve this with beef brisket, or after a long day drizzle it over your eggs in the morning.

706695 Banana Ketchup 375ml   6 PER/CTN   611056275634
This sweet and floral sauce is the perfect substitute for a chutney and is a sure fire conversation starter.

706454 Habanero & Carrot Hot Sauce 200ml   6 PER/CTN   611056275603
Use sparingly in a stew, or put a splash in your chicken marinate. Will elevate your dish to the next level.

706457 Cayenne & Watermelon Hot Sauce 200ml   6 PER/CTN   611056275627
Fruity, fresh and mild. If you’re new to spice, here’s your jumping off point. Splash on a freshly shucked oyster.

706458 Jalapeno & Peach Hot Sauce 200ml   6 PER/CTN   611056275610
Sweet, tangy and a medium heat. A fantastic accompaniment with pork sausages. Your guests will love it!

NEW SIZE 706909 Taco Rub Seasoning 90g   8 PER/CTN   745240099680
Shake on this taco seasoning on chicken and grill on the bbq. Use as a dry rub on pork ribs or use it as 
a bbq seasoning on fries.

NEW SIZE 706907 BBQ Pepper Seasoning 90g   8 PER/CTN   745240099673
Rub into your Sunday lamb roast, steaks or smoked brisket. Mix up a Bloody Mary and season with a 
pinch of this mix.

NEW SIZE 706908 Chicken Salt 90g   8 PER/CTN   745240099666
Chuck it on your roast chicken and potatoes, or if the local chipper forgets it on your order this baby will 
save the day.

House-made condiments and sides from award-winning chefs, out of one of 
Melbourne’s finest American BBQ restaurants, Fancy Hanks.
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